
THE STATE CONSTITUTION OF NEVADA. PRELIMINARY ACTION WHEREAS, The Act of Congress, approved March twenty-first, A. D. eighteen hundred and sixty-four, "To Enable the People of the Territory of Nevada to form a Constitution and State Government, and for the admiss
ion of such State into the Union on an equal footing with the original States," requires that the members of the Convention for framing said Constitution shall, after organization, on behalf of the people of said Territory, adopt the Constitution of the United States; therefore be it Reso
lved, That the members of this Convention, elected by the authority of the aforesaid Enabling Act of Congress, as assembled in Carson City, the Capital of said Territory of Nevada and immediately subsequent to its organization, do adopt, on behalf of the people of said Territory, th
e Constitution of the United States. ORDINANCE In obedience to the requirements of an Act of the Congress of the United States, approved March twenty-first, A. D. eighteen hundred and sixty-four, to enable the people of Nevada to form a Constitution and State Government, this C
onvention, elected and convened in obedience to said Enabling Act, do ordain as follows and this ordinance shall be irrevocable, without the consent of the United States and the people of the State of Nevada: First-That there shall be in this State neither slavery nor involuntary serv
itude, otherwise than in the punishment for crimes, whereof the party shall have been duly convicted. Second-That perfect toleration of religious sentiment shall be secured, and no inhabitant of said State shall ever be molested, in person or property, on account of his or her mode 
of religious worship. Third-That the people inhabiting said Territory do agree, and declare, that they forever disclaim all right and title to the unappropriated public lands lying within said Territory, and that the same shall be and remain at the sole and entire disposition of the United 
States, residing without the said State, shall never be taxed higher than the land belonging to residents thereof; and that no taxes shall be imposed by said State on lands or property therein belonging to, or which may hereafter be purchased by, the United States. PREAMBLE We, t
he people of the State of Nevada, grateful to Almighty God for our freedom in order to secure its blessings, insure domestic tranquility, and form a more perfect government, do establish this constitution: ARTICLE I DECLARATION OF RIGHTS SECTION 1. All men are, by nature, fre
e and equal, and have certain inalienable rights, among which are those of enjoying and defending life and liberty; acquiring, possessing and protecting property, and pursuing and obtaining safety and happiness. SEC. 2. All political power is inherent in the people. Government is i
nstituted for the protection, security, and benefit of the people; and they have the right to alter or reform the same whenever the public good may require it. But the paramount allegiance of every citizen is due to the Federal Government, in the exercise of all its constitutional powers
, as the same have been, or may be, defined by the Supreme Court of the United States, and no power exists in the people of this or any other State of the Federal Union to dissolve their connection therewith, or perform any act tending to impair, subvert, or resist the supreme autho
rity of the Government of the United States. The Constitution of the United States confers full power on the Federal Government to maintain and perpetuate its existence, and whensoever any portion of the States, or people thereof, attempt to secede from the Federal Union, or forci
bly resist the execution of its laws, the Federal Government may, by warrant of the Constitution, employ armed force in compelling obedience to its authority. SEC. 3. The right of trial by jury shall be secured to all, and remain inviolate forever; but a jury trial may be waived by the pa
rties in all civil cases, in the manner to be prescribed by law; and in civil cases, if three-fourths of the jurors agree upon a verdict, it shall stand and have the same force and effect as a verdict by the whole jury; provided, the Legislature, by a law passed by a two-thirds vote of all the
 members elected to each branch thereof, may require a unanimous verdict, notwithstanding this provision. SEC. 4. The free exercise and enjoyment of religious profession and worship, without discrimination or preference, shall forever be allowed in this State; and no person shall 
be rendered incompetent to be a witness on account of his opinions on matters of his religious belief; but the liberty of conscience hereby secured shall not be so construed as to excuse acts of licentiousness, or justify practices inconsistent with the peace or safety of this State. S
EC. 5. The privilege of the writ of habeas corpus shall not be suspended, unless when, in case of rebellion or invasion, the public safety may require its suspension. SEC. 6. Excessive bail shall not be required, nor excessive fines imposed; nor shall cruel or unusual punishments be
 inflicted; nor shall witnesses be unreasonably detained. SEC. 7. All persons shall be bailable by sufficient sureties; unless for capital offenses, when the proof is evident, or the presumption great. SEC. 8. No person shall be tried for a capital or other infamous crime, (except in case
s of impeachment, and in cases of the militia when in actual service, and the land and naval forces in time of war, or which this State may keep, with the consent of Congress, in time of peace, and in cases of petit larceny, under the regulation of the Legislature), except on presentm
ent or indictment of a grand jury; and in any trial in any court whatever the party accused shall be allowed to appear and defend in person, and with counsel, as in civil actions. No person shall be subject to be twice put in jeopardy for the same offense; nor shall he be compelled in 
any criminal case, to be a witness against himself; nor be deprived of life, liberty, or property, without due process of law; nor shall private property be taken for public use without just compensation having been first made or secured, except in cases of war, riot, fire, or great public
 peril, in which case compensation shall be afterward made. SEC. 9. Every citizen may freely speak, write and publish his sentiments on all subjects, being responsible for the abuse of that right; and no law shall be passed to restrain or abridge the liberty of speech or of the press. I
n all criminal prosecutions and civil actions for libels the truth may be given in evidence to the jury and if it shall appear to the jury that the matter charged as libelous is true, and was published with good motives, and for justifiable ends, the party shall be acquitted or exonerated. S
EC. 10. The people shall have the right freely to assemble together to consult for the common good, to instruct their representatives, and to petition the Legislature for redress of grievances. SEC. 11. The military shall be subordinate to the civil power. No standing army shall be mai
ntained by this State in time of peace, and in time of war no appropriation for a standing army shall be for a longer time than two years. SEC. 12. No soldier shall, in time of peace, be quartered in any house without the consent of the owner, nor in time of war, except in the manner to
 be prescribed by law. SEC. .13. Representation shall b e apportioned according to population. SEC. 14. The privile
ge of the debtor to enjoy the necessary comforts of life  shall be recognized by wholesome laws, exempting a reas
onable amount of property from seizure or sale for pay ment of any debts or liabilities hereafter contracted; and th
ere shall be no imprisonment for debt, except in cases  of fraud, libel, or slander, and no person shall be imprison
ed for a militia fine in time of peace. SEC. 15. No bill of  attainder, ex post facto law, or law impairing the obligatio
n of contracts, shall ever be passed. SEC. 16. Foreign ers who are, or may hereafter become, bona fide residents 
of this State, shall enjoy the same rights in respect to the possession, enjoyment and inheritance of property as 
native-born citizens. SEC. 17. Neither slavery nor invo luntary servitude, unless for the punishment of crimes, sh
all ever be tolerated in this State. SEC. 18. The right of  the people to be secure in their persons, houses, papers, 
and effects against unreasonable seizures and search es, shall not be violated; and no warrant shall issue but on
 probable cause, supported by oath or affirmation, par ticularly describing the place or places to be searched, an
d the person or persons, and thing or things to be sei zed. SEC. 19. Treason against the State shall consist only i
n levying war against it, adhering to its enemies, or gi ving them aid and comfort. And no person shall be convic
ted of treason, unless on the testimony of two witnes ses to the same overt act, or on confession in open court. 
SEC. 20. This enumeration of rights shall not be cons trued to impair or deny others retained by the people. ART
ICLE Il RIGHT OF SUFFRAGE SECTION 1. Every whit e male citizen of the United States, (not laboring under the
 disabilities named in this Constitution,) of the age of twenty-one years and upwards, who shall have actually, a
nd not constructively, resided in the State six months , and in the district or county thirty days next preceding a
ny election, shall be entitled to vote for all officers tha t now are or hereafter may be elected by the people; and 
upon all questions submitted to the electors at such election; provided, that no person who has been or may b
e convicted of treason or felony in any State or Territ ory of the United States, unless restored to civil rights, a
nd no person who, after arriving at the age of eightee n years, shall have voluntarily borne arms against the Uni
ted States, or held civil or military office under the so -called Confederate States, or either of them, unless an a
mnesty be granted to such by the Federal Governme nt, and no idiot or insane person, shall be entitled to the 
privilege of an elector. SEC. 2. For the purpose of vot ing, no person shall be deemed to have gained or last a r
esidence by reason of his presence or absence while  employed in the service of the United States, nor while e
ngaged in the navigation of the waters of the United States or of the high seas; nor while a student of any se
minary of learning; nor while kept at any almshouse or other asylum, at public expense; nor while confined at
 any public prison. SEC. 3. The right of suffrage shal l be enjoyed by all persons, otherwise entitled to the sa
me, who may be in the military or naval service of th e United States; provided, the votes so cast shall be ma
de to apply to the county and township of which said  voters were bona fide residents at the time of their enlis
tment; and provided further, that the payment of a p oll tax or a registration of such voters shall not be requir
ed as a condition to the right of voting. Provision sh all be made by law regulating the manner of voting, hold
ing elections, and making returns of such elections,  wherein other provisions are not contained in this Con
stitution. SEC. 4. During the day on which any gener al election shall be held in this State, no qualified electo
r shall be arrested by virtue of any civil process. SE C. 5. All elections by the people shall be by ballot, and a
ll elections by the Legislature, or by either branch th ereof, shall be viva voce. SEC. 6. Provision shall be mad
e by law for the registration of the names of the elec tors within the counties of which they may be residents
, and for the ascertainment, by proper proofs, of the  persons who shall be entitled to the right of suffrage a
s hereby established, to preserve the purity of elect ions, and to regulate the manner of holding and making
 returns of the same; and the Legislature shall have  power to prescribe by law any other or further rules or 
oaths as may be deemed necessary as a test of elec toral qualifications. SEC. 7. The Legislature shall provi
de by law for the payment of an annual poll tax, of n ot less than two nor exceeding four dollars, from each 
male person resident in the State between the ages  of twenty-one and sixty years (uncivilized American In
dians excepted), one-half to be applied for State an d one-half for county purposes; and the Legislature ma
y, in its discretion, make such payment a condition to the right of voting. SEC. 8. All persons qualified by l
aw to vote for representatives to the General Assem bly of the Territory of Nevada, on the twenty-first day of
 March, A. D. eighteen hundred and sixty-four, and all other persons who may be lawful voters in said Terr
itory on the first Wednesday of September next foll owing, shall be entitled to vote directly upon the questi
on of adopting or rejecting this Constitution. ARTIC LE III DISTRIBUTION OF POWERS SECTION 1. The po
wers of the Government of the State of Nevada sha ll be divided into three separate departments the Legis
lative, the Executive and the Judicial; and no perso n charged with the exercise of powers properly belong
ing to one of these departments shall exercise any  functions appertaining to either of the others, except 
in the cases herein expressly directed or permitted . ARTICLE IV LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT SECTION I.
 The legislative authority of this State shall be vest ed in a Senate and Assembly, which shall be designat
ed "The Legislature of the State of Nevada," and the sessions of such Legislature shall be held at the seat 
of Government of the State. SEC. 2. The sessions of the  Legislature shall be biennial, and shall commence on
 the first Monday of January next ensuing the election of members of the Assembly, unless the Governor of the
 State shall, in the interim, convene the Legislature by procl amation. SEC. 3. The members of the Assembly shall 
be chosen biennially, by the qualified electors of their respecti ve districts, on the Tuesday next after the first Monda
y in November, and their term of office shall be two years from t he day next after their election. SEC. 4. Senators shall
 be chosen at the same time and places as members of the Assem bly, by the qualified electors of their respective distric
ts, and their term of office shall be four years from the day next after their election. SEC. 5. Senators and members of the 
Assembly shall be duly qualified electors in the respective counties and  districts which they represent, and the number of Se
nators shall not be less than one-third nor more than one-half of that of th e members of the Assembly. SEC. 6. Each House sha
ll judge of the qualifications, elections, and returns of its own members, cho ose its own officers (except the President of the Sena
te), determine the rules of its proceedings, and may punish its members for di sorderly conduct, and, with the concurrence of two-t
hirds of all the members elected, expel a member. SEC. 7. Either House, during t he session, may punish, by imprisonment, any perso
n, not a member, who shall have been guilty of disrespect, to the House by disorde rly or contemptuous behavior in its presence; but su
ch imprisonment shall not extend beyond the final adjournment of the session. Sec. 8. No Senator or member of Assembly shall, during t
he term for which he shall have been elected, nor for one year thereafter, be appointed t o any civil office of profit under this State which shal
l have been created, or the emoluments of which shall have been increased, during such t erm, except such office as may be filled by elections
 by the people. SEC. 9. No person holding any lucrative office under the Government of the United States, or any other power, shall be eligible to
 any civil office of profit under this State; provided, that Postmasters whose compensation do es not exceed five hundred dollars per annum or Co
mmissioners of Deeds, shall not be deemed as holding a lucrative office. SEC. 10. Any person w ho shall be convicted of the embezzlement or defalc
ation of the public funds of this State, or who may be convicted of having given or offered a bribe t o procure his election or appointment to office, or re
ceived a bribe to aid in the procurement of office for any other person, shall be disqualified from hold ing any office of profit or trust in this State. And the
 Legislature shall, as soon practicable, provide by law for the punishment of such defalcation, bribery, or embezzlement as a felony. SEC 11 Members of th
e Legislature shall, be privileged from arrest on civil process during the session of the Legislature, and fo r fifteen days next before the commencement of eac
h session. SEC. 12. When vacancies occur in either House, the Governor shall issue writs of election to fill s uch vacancy. SEC. 13. A majority of all the member
s elected to each House shall constitute a quorum to transact business, but a smaller number may adjourn, fr om day to day, and may compel the attendance of a
bsent members in such manner and under such penalties as each House may prescribe. SEC. 14. Each House s hall keep a Journal of its own proceedings, which s
hall be published, and the yeas and nays of the members of either House, on any question, shall, at the desire of a ny three members present, be entered on the Journ
al. SEC. 15. The doors of each House shall be kept open during its session, except the Senate while sitting in Executi ve Session; and neither shall, without the consent 
of the other, adjourn for more than three days, nor to any other place than that in which they may be holding their sess ions. SEC. 16. Any bill may originate in either Hous
e of the Legislature, and all bills passed by one may be amended in the other. SEC. 17. Each law enacted by the Legislatu re shall embrace but one subject, and matter prope
rly connected therewith, which subject shall be briefly expressed in the title; and no law shall be revised or amended by refe rence to its title only; but, in such case, the act as r
evised, or section as amended, shall be re-enacted and published at length. SEC. 18. Every bill shall be read by sections on th ree several days in each House, unless, in case of 
emergency, two-thirds of the House where such bill may be pending shall deem it expedient to dispense with this rule; but the re ading of a bill by sections, on its final passage, sh
all in no case be dispensed with, and the vote on the final passage of every bill or joint resolution shall be taken by yeas and nays,  to be entered on the journals of each House; and a
 majority of all the members elected to each House shall be necessary to pass every bill or joint resolution, and all bills or joint resol utions so passed shall be signed by the presiding 
officers of the respective Houses, and by the Secretary of the Senate and Clerk of the Assembly. SEC. 19. No money shall be drawn fro m the Treasury but in consequence of appropriatio
ns made by law. An accurate statement of the receipts and expenditures of the public money shall be attached to and published with the l aws at every regular session of the Legislature. Se
c. 20. The Legislature shall not pass local or special laws in any of the following enumerated cases-that is to say: Regulating the jurisdiction  and duties of the Justices of the Peace and of Con
stables; For the punishment of crimes and misdemeanors; Regulating the practice of Courts of Justice; Providing for changing the venue in c ivil and criminal cases; Granting divorces; Changin
g the names of persons; Vacating roads, town plots, streets, alleys and public squares; Summoning and empanneling grand and petit juries, and  providing for their compensation; Regulating coun
ty and township business; Regulating the election of county and township officers; For the assessment and collection of taxes for State, county a nd township purposes; Providing for opening and c
onducting elections of State, county and township officers, and designating the places of voting; Providing for the sale of real estate or personal pro perty belonging to minors or other persons laborin
g under legal disabilities . SEC. 21. In all cases enumerated in the preceding section, and in all other cases where a general law can be made applicable , all laws shall be general and of uniform operation 
throughout the State. SEC. 22. Provision may be made by general law for bringing suit against the State, as to all liabilities originating after the adoption of this Constitution. SEC. 23. The enacting clause o
f every law shall be as follows: "The People of the State of Nevada, represented in Senate and Assembly, do enact as follows;" and no law shall be enacted except by bill. SEC. 24. No lottery shall be authorize
d by this State, nor shall the sale of lottery tickets be allowed. SEC. 25. The Legislature shall establish a system of county and township government, which sh all be uniform throughout the State. SEC. 26. The Le
gislature shall provide by law for the election of a Board of County Commissioners in each county, and such County Commissioners shall, jointly and individual ly, perform such duties as may be prescribed by la
w. SEC. 27. Laws shall be made to exclude from serving on juries all persons not qualified electors of this State, and all persons who shall have been convicted of  bribery, perjury, forgery, larceny, or other high cri
mes, unless restored to civil rights; and laws shall be passed regulating elections, and prohibiting under adequate penalties, all undue influence thereon from power , bribery, tumult, or other improper practice. SEC. 2
8. No money shall be drawn from the State Treasury as salary or compensation to any officer or employee of the Legislature, or either branch thereof, except in cases where  such salary or compensation has been fixed by a la
w in force prior to the election or appointment of such officer or employee, and the salary or compensation so fixed shall neither be increased nor diminished so as to ap ply to any of ficer or employee of the Legislature, or either branch 
thereof, at such session; provided, that this restriction shall not apply to the first session of the Legislature. SEC. 29. The first regular session of the Legislature, under this  Constitution , may extend to ninety days, but no subsequent regular
 session shall exceed sixty days, nor any special session convened by the Governor exceed twenty days. SEC. 30. A homestead, as provided by law, shall be exempt from for ced sale under any process of law, and shall not be alienated without 
the joint consent of husband and wife, when that relation exists; but no property shall be exempt from sale for taxes or for the payment of obligations contracted for the purcha se of said premises, or for the erection of improvements thereon; pro
vided, the provisions of this section shall not apply to any process of law obtained by virtue of a lien given by the consent of both husband and wife, and laws shall be enacted pr oviding for the recording of such homestead within the county in wh
ich the same shall be situated. SEC. 31. All property, both real and personal, of the wife, owned or claimed by her before marriage, and that acquired afterward by gift, devise or desc ent, shall be her separate property; and laws shall be passed, more cl
early defining the rights of the wife in relation, as well to her separate property as to that held in common with her husband. Laws shall also be passed providing for the registration of  the wife's separate property. SEC. 32. The Legislature shall provide f
or the election, by the people of a Clerk of the Supreme Court, County Clerks, County Recorders who shall be, ex officio, County Auditors District Attorneys, Sheriffs, County Surveyors, Public Administrators, and other necessary officers, and fix, by law, 
their duties and compensation. County Clerks shall be, ex officio, Clerks of the Courts of Record, and of the Boards of County Commissioners, in and for their respective counties. SEC. 33 . The members of the Legislature shall receive for their services, a c
ompensation to be fixed by law, and paid out of the public treasury; but no increase of such compensation shall take effect during the term for which the members of either House shall have been elected; provided, that an appropriation may be made for the p
ayment of such actual expenses as members of the Legislature may incur for postage, express charges, newspapers and stationery, not exceeding the sum of sixty dollars for any general or s pecial session, to each member; and furthermore provided, that the 
Speaker of the Assembly, and Lieutenant-Governor, as President of the Senate, shall each, during the time of their actual attendance as such presiding officers, receive an additional allowance of  two dollars per diem. SEC. 34. In all elections for United States Sena
tors, such elections shall be held in joint convention of both Houses of the Legislature. It shall be the duty of the Legislature which convenes next preceding the expiration of the term of such Sena tor to elect his successor. If a vacancy in such Senatorial representa
tion from any cause occur, it shall be the duty of the Legislature then in session, or at the succeeding session thereof, to supply such vacancy. If the Legislature shall, at any time, as herein provided, fail to unite in a joint convention within twenty days after the comm
encement of the session of the Legislature for the election of such Senator, it shall be the duty of the Governor, by proclamation, to convene the two Houses of the Legislature in joint convention within not less than five days, nor exceeding ten days, from the publicati
on of his proclamation, and the joint convention when so assembled shall proceed to elect the Senator as herein provided. SEC. 35. Every bill which may have passed the Legislature shall, before it becom es a law, be presented to the Governor. If he approve it, he shall s
ign it; but if not, he shall return it, with his objections, to the House in which it originated, which House shall cause such objections to be entered upon its journal, and proceed to reconsider it. If, after such reconsideration, it again pass both Houses by yeas and nays, by
 a vote of two-thirds of the members elected to each House, it shall become a law, notwithstanding the Governor's objections. If any bill shall not be returned within five days after it shall have been presented to him (Sundays excepted.) exclusive of the day on which he rece
ived it, the same shall be a law in like manner as if he had signed it, unless the Legislature, by its final adjournment, prevent such return; in which case it shall be a law, unless the Governor, within ten days next after the adjournment, (Sundays excepted,) shall file such bill, with 
his objections thereto, in the office of the Secretary of State, who shall lay the same before the Legislature at its next session, in like manner as if it had been returned by the Governor; and if the same shall receive  the vote of two-thirds of the members elected to each branch of the
 Legislature, upon a vote taken by yeas and nays, to be entered upon the journals of each House, it shall become a law. ARTICLE V EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT SECTION 1. The supreme executive power of this State shall be vested in a Chief Magistrate, who shall be Governor of the 
State of Nevada. SEC. 2. The Governor shall be elected by the qualified electors at the time and places of voting for members of the Legislature, and shall hold his office for four years from the time of his installation, and until his successor shall be qualified. SEC. 3. No person shall 
be eligible to the office of Governor who is not a qualified elector, and who, at the time of such election, has not attained the age of twenty-five years, and who, except at the first election under this Constitution, shall not have been a citizen resident of this State for two years next pr
eceding the election. SEC. 4. The returns of every election for Governor, and other State officers voted for at the general election, shall be sealed up and transmitted to the seat of government, directed to the Secretary of State; and on the third Monday of December succeeding such 
election, the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, and the Associate Justices, or a majority thereof, shall meet at the office of the Secretary of State, and open and canvass the election returns for Governor and all other State officers, and forthwith declare the result and publish the n
ames of the persons elected. The persons having the highest number of votes for the respective offices shall be declared elected; but in case any two or more have an equal and the highest number of votes for the same office, the Legislature shall, by joint vote of both houses, elect
 one of said persons to fill said office. SEC. 5. The Governor shall be Commander-in-Chief of the military forces of this State, except when they shall be called into the service of the United States. SEC. 6. He shall transact all executive business with the officers of the government, ci
vil and military, and may require information in writing from the officers of the executive department upon any subject relating to the duties of their respective offices. SEC. 7. He shall see that the laws are faithfully executed. SEC. 8. When any office shall, from any cause, become va
cant, and no mode is provided by the Constitution and laws for filling such vacancy, the Governor shall have the power to fill such vacancy by granting a commission, which shall expire at the next election and qualification of the person elected to such office. SEC. 9. The Governor 
may, on extraordinary occasions, convene the Legislature by proclamation, and shall state to both houses, when organized, the purpose for which they have been convened; and the Legislature shall transact no legislative business except that for which they were especially conven
ed, or such other legislative business as the Governor may call to the attention of the Legislature while in session. SEC. 10. He shall communicate, by message, to the Legislature, at every regular session, the condition of the State, and recommend such measures as he may deem e
xpedient. SEC. 11. In case of a disagreement between the two houses, with respect to the time of adjournment, the Governor shall have power to adjourn the Legislature to such time as he may think proper; provided, it be not beyond the time fixed for the meeting of the next Legisla
ture. SEC. 12. No person shall, while holding any office under the United States Government, hold the office of Governor, except as herein expressly provided. SEC. 13. The Governor shall have the power to suspend the collection of fines and forfeitures, and grant reprieves for a pe
riod not exceeding sixty days, dating from the time of conviction, for all offenses, except in cases of impeachment. Upon conviction for treason, he shall have power to suspend the execution of the sentence until the case shall be reported to the Legislature at its next meeting, when
 the Legislature shall either pardon, direct the execution of the sentence, or grant a further reprieve. And if the Legislature shall fail or refuse to make final disposition of such case, the sentence shall be enforced at such time and place as the Governor by his order may direct. The G
overnor shall communicate to the Legislature, at the beginning of every session, every case of fine or forfeiture remitted, or reprieve, pardon or commutation granted, stating the name of the convict, the crime of which he was convicted, the sentence, its date, and the date of the re
mission, commutation, pardon or reprieve. SEC. 14. The Governor, Justices of the Supreme Court and Attorney-General, or a major part of them, of whom the Governor shall be one, may, upon such conditions and with such limitations and restrictions as they may think proper, remi
t fines and forfeitures, commute punishments and grant pardons, after convictions, in all cases, except treason and impeachments, subject to such regulations as may be provided by law relative to the manner of applying for pardons. SEC. 15. There shall be a seal of this State, whi
ch shall be kept by the Governor, and used by him officially, and shall be called, "The Great Seal of the State of Nevada." SEC. 16. All grants and commissions shall be in the name and by the authority of the State of Nevada, sealed with the Great Seal of the State, signed by the Gov
ernor, and countersigned by the Secretary of State. SEC. 17. A Lieutenant-Governor shall be elected at the same time and places, and in the same manner as the Governor, and his term of office and his eligibility shall also be the same. He shall be President of the Senate, but shall o
nly have a casting vote therein. If, during a vacancy of the office of Governor, the Lieutenant-Governor shall be impeached, displaced, resign, die, or become incapable of performing the duties of the office, or be absent from the State, the President pro tempore of the Senate shall a
ct as Governor, until the vacancy be filled or the disability cease. SEC. 18. In case of the impeachment of the Governor, or his removal from office, death, inability to discharge the duties of the said office, resignation or absence from the State, the powers and duties of the office shal
l devolve upon the Lieutenant-Governor for the residue of the term, or until the disability shall cease. But when the Governor shall, with the consent of the Legislature, be out of the State in time of war, and at the head of any military force thereof, he shall continue Commander-in-Ch
ief of the military forces of the State. SEC. 19. A Secretary of State, a Treasurer, a Controller, a Surveyor-General, and an Attorney- General, shall be elected at the same time and places, and in the same manner as the Governor. The term of office of each shall be the same as is pres
cribed for the Governor. Any elector shall be eligible to either of said offices. SEC. 20. The Secretary of State shall keep a true record of the official acts of the Legislative and Executive Departments of the Government, and shall, when required, lay the same, and all matters relative t


